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YEAR 11 – THE END OF TIME: SIGNS BEFORE THE DAY OF JUDGEMENT 

1. Terms and Definitions: 

 

1. Alaamaat-us-Sa’ah 

Signs of the Day of Judgement. 

2. As-Sa’ah: 

The word ساعةال  refers to ‘the Hour’, which is exclusively used for the Day of Judgement.  

3. Al Maseeh Ad-Dajjal 

The False Messiah, attributed to Dajjal who will come before the Day of Judgement to spread corruption and disbelief. 

4. Alaamaat-us-Sa’ah-as-Sughra 

The Minor Signs of the Day of Judgement 

5. Alaamaat-us-Sa’ah-al-Kubra 

The Major Signs of the Day of Judgement 

6. Ya’jooj and Ma’jooj 

The two hidden tribes of people, who will break through a barrier that holds them back only to ravage the Earth.  
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2. Questions/Answers: 

1. Who is the true Messiah and how will he get rid of the false messiah? 

Isa alaihis salam is the true Messiah and he will get rid of the false messiah, the Dajjal, by killing him.  

2. Do we know when the Hour will appear? Please explain why. 

None except Allah has the knowledge of the Hour. This is evident from the verse of Surah Luqman which says Innal-laaha 

indahu ‘ilmus Sa’ah which means “Allah alone has the knowledge of the Hour” 

3. Who are the Ya’jooj and Ma’jooj? 

The two hidden tribes of people, who were held up within a strong barrier built by AlKhidr as described in Surah al Kahf. 

They are the two groups of evil and corrupt people, who will break open the barrier before the Day of Judgement, and spread 

corruption on Earth.  

4. How can be protect ourselves from the Dajjal? 

We can protect ourselves from the Dajjal by constantly doing the following: 

1) Say this du’aa in the last Tasha’hhud of every obligatory prayer.  

  قبر ومن فتنة المحيا والممات، ومن شر فتنة المسيح الدجالاللهم إني أعوذ بك من عذاب جهنم، ومن عذاب ال

2) Recite the first and the last ten verses of Surah al Kahf 

3) Stay in Makkah and Madinah 

5. Who will blow the Trumpet at the end of time? 

Angel Israfeel will blow the Trumpet at the end of time upon an order from Allah.  
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6. Who is al Mahdi and what will he accomplish? 

Al Mahdi, as described by the Prophet, is a great man whose full name is Muhammad ibn Abdullah. He will be from the 

descendants of the Prophet (peace be upon him) He will be born as a sign of the Day of Judgement, will fill the Earth with 

justice and encourage people to practice Islam. 

7. List two major signs of the Day of Judgement and describe them in your own words. 

* Appearance of the Smoke: Smoke will appear all over the Earth that will cause believers to catch flu, whereas the 

unbelievers will be hit harder by it. It will cause all the believers to die. Only the unbelievers will be left to witness the Last 

Hour.  

* Sun rising from the West: When this happens, Qiyamah will be established. 

8. Where will Prophet Isa alaihis salam descend? 

Messiah, the Son of Maryam, will descend to the white minaret in the east of Damascus, wearing two garments dyed with 

saffron, placing his hands on the wings of two angels.  

9. Why does the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) warn against the coming of Ad-Dajjal? 

The Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) warned us saying, “Whoever hears about the coming of Ad-Dajjal should stay 

away from him because, by Allah, a man could come to him thinking of himself as a strong believer, but then he will follow 

Ad-Dajjal because of the doubts he will spread”. 

10. Who will kill Ad-Dajjal and where he be killed? 

Isa alaihis salam will kill Ad-Dajjal at the Gate of Ludd, a town in Palestine.  


